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QUALITY MANAGEMENT IS NO ACCIDENT AT PARTSBADGER
CEDARBURG, Wisconsin - PartsBadger is proud to have achieved the ISO 9001:2015 Certification. They
believe in the continued improvement of their organization, so they may provide their customers with the
highest level of service expected from a manufacturing partner. Customers have the confidence that
PartsBadger is adhering to the systems and procedures that being ISO 9001:2015 Certified comes with.
PartsBadger has gone further to achieve the AS9100D Certification, which is the aerospace standard based on
ISO. This commitment to quality allows PartsBadger to accelerate the innovation of businesses from start-up to
multinational corporations by providing responsive machining services with instant quoting, fast lead times, and
limitless capabilities; all quality assured. PartsBadger combines technology, innovation, and manufacturing in a
way that is transforming the industry.
The Main Concepts of the ISO 9001:2015 Quality Management System
ISO 9001:2015 seeks to help companies that are certified:
● Become more cost efficient
● Increase credibility and competitiveness
● Lower costs and shorter cycle times through effective use of resources
● Enhance customer satisfaction and improved customer loyalty leading to repeat business
● Increased revenue and market share obtained through flexible and fast responses to market
opportunities
● Integrate and align internal processes which will lead to increased productivity and results
● Create consistency in the delivery of your product or service
● Improve communication, planning and administration processes
How Does Being ISO 9001:2015 Certified Benefit PartsBadger’s Customers?
ISO 9001:2015 standards require the defining of objectives and continually improve upon the processes in
order to reach those objectives. This means that PartsBadger is fluid and change adjacent. They listen to their
customers and take the necessary steps to ensure their processes align with their objectives. They look at how
their work affects their customers, and how best they are capable of serving them. Once they review the “best”
way, they improve upon it.

About PartsBadger
PartsBadger offers a revolutionary change to the way people and businesses source their custom parts.
PartsBadger is an online machine shop offering custom CNC parts for entrepreneurs, engineers, product
designers, manufacturers, and makers. Instant 24/7 quotes and our aggressively low pricing removes the
barriers to innovation faced by the dreamers and doers who need machined parts.
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